DIGITAL MARKETING
ADVANCED

DMA

Study & Work
in Canada

Program Overview

Career opportunities

Our Digital Marketing Advanced Co-op Diploma

+

Digital marketing Specialist

Programs allow students to experience advanced

+

Content marketing

Comprehensive content writing, e-mail marketing,

+

E-mail marketing specialist

deep-dive social media tips, holistic SEO techniques

+

SEO & SEM specialist

be the most important achievement for anyone who is

+

Social media marketer

willing to get expertise in the marketing industry.

+

Growth Specialist

+

E-commerce marketing specialist

techniques of digital marketing approaches.

and understanding the value of growth marketing will

Blended
learning
method

+

Exclusive virtual and in-class education

+

Customized training

+

Current and up-to-date methodologies

+

Join virtual classes from any location

+

Easy access and accelerated learning

A Career

That Will Elevate You To The Next Level
Implementation of strong business strategies are vital for any company. Regardless of
what industry you are in, knowing how to build marketing and communication plans

Admission
requirements

+

High School Graduation or 18 years of age

+

Applicants must successfully demonstrate

and how to manage resource will be an asset for any management jobs.

an English language proficiency level
based on one of the following scores:
• Academic IELTS 6.5
• TOEFL IBT 7
• TOEIC 850
• Duolingo 105
• Qualification for ESL level advanced
on the CICCC placement test

83%

76

Over 30

Our students get hired
during their education
in Canada

We work with students
from 76 different
countries

The greatest chance to
build unprecedented
network in Canada

Employement

Countries

Networking events

Program Duration





Students will be able to
work full-time during

Digital Marketing Advanced

Program Outlines
Advanced Marketing Strategies

Growth Marketing

+ Create advanced marketing strategies

+ Understand deep-dive marketing funnels

+ Apply marketing strategies on different industries

+ Develope and design marketing experiments

+ Build a comprehensive customer journey

+ Hack and accelerate growth marketing

+ Analyze each step of your clients

+ Advanced growth marketing strategies

Marketing Automation

E-commerce Marketing

+ Gain time and cost-effective digital marketing skills + Understand the base of e-marketing concepts
+ Automate different marketing channels

+ Implement different types of marketing strategies

+ Tracking and integration

+ Enhance e-commerce techniques

+ Understanding how to automate ad campaigns

+ Troubleshooting and analyzing results

Advanced SEO

Digital Advertising & Content Creation

+ Implement advanced on-page SEO

+ Developing an advertising strategy

+ Classify page content and SERP hack

+ Learning different advertising platforms

+ Learn advanced user experience optimization

+ Mastermind while creating content

+ The inclusive practice of ensuring web performance + Best practices of writing a content

Students enrolled in the
6-month option of the DMA
program can study

their co-op. Students
must complete 480 hours
paid work.

all modules of the entire
program while working
part time.

$52,632/a year
Average Salary

The Options of a

Dual Diploma
International Business Management
Upgrade your soft skills with enhanced

Globally known companies are located in
Vancouver for international talents to build
an successful career in Canada.

organizational and management
principles through practical projects

Web & Mobile App Development
Learn how to build websites, landing
pages and mobile applications for your
digital marketing campaigns.

UI/UX Designer Specialist
Understand how users interpret your
visual narrative and nurture
your design to get the best results

Pathway to becoming a digital marketing expert
We make transformation
possible by building industry
focused education that
makes you market-ready,
and gives you an unfair
advantage.

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Manage marketing processes and
multifunctional campaigns, across
multiple channels, automatically.

Fernanda Ave
Tech Programs Head Instructor

CONTENT CREATION
Produce the best lead generating contents to reach out more
prospective clients on the
internet.

90%

has got it all

100%

70%
DIGITAL ADVERTISING

ADVANCED SEO
Get deeper understanding how
Google’s alghorithms work under
the hood and learn technical
concepts of SEO.

60%

Create advertising campaigns on
different platforms to generate more
leads or create an awareness.

E-COMMERCE MARKETING

50%

30%

Practice to develope promotional
campaigns to generate more traffic to
your online store.

Tech Hub

On The Rise

Vancouver has one of the best startup

The IT industry has been one of the fastest

ecosystems in the world. That helps to

growing industry in BC and generating

have the fastest growth in terms of tech

more than $17 billion in revenue annually.

talents in North America.

GROWTH MARKETING
Determine the bottle neck in your marketing strategies
and design the solution to overcome the difficulties.

10%

ADVANCED MARKETING STRATEGIES

Monthly talks by entrepreneurs and

Earn additional certificates while taking

Apply strategic advanced steps and techniques
for your digital reach to the targeted audiance.

marketing titans who engage our

short and soft-skills workshops that

students by offering advice, wisdom and

will give you an added advantage in your

encouragement to achieve their goals.

Canadian job market search.

Your Success, Our Priority
100%

Job Placement
Support

Get Ready For

Industry-Recognized
Certifications

Start A Career

in the Canadian
Marketing Industry

Our students are ready for taking
the next step as Digital Marketers
and we are ready to take it with
them. As we always say, your
success is our priority.

The instructors were knowledgeable and willing to help. The
college will help you to prepare
your resume and give you tips to
have a successful job hunt and
get a good job position.

Javier

Sebastian

Digital Marketing Co-op Manager

Digital Marketing Specialist

We've developed hands-on courses
covering areas like E-commerce and
Marketing Automation. Learn how to
leverage new technologies and
integrate them into your existing
marketing strategy.

Fernanda
Head of Tech Programs

CICCC Tech Campus
816 Granville St, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1K3
+1 (604) 620 - 1111 | www.ciccc.ca

